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I Finishing Touch IStudent Council and Publication
Board Clash Over ‘lnde-

pendent’s Status
STUMP SPEAKING SLATED

FDR 6:45 MONDAY NIGHT
No-tDark Horses in Presidential
Race; Council Favors Independ-
ent in Race for Technician
Head; Drumwight Handed Wa-
taugan Post; Terrence Becomes
Agromeck Business Manager;
Y. M. C. A. Candidates Named;
Stevens is Cheer iLeader

By LOUIS II. WllasoN
The College Publication Board and

the Student Council, both recognized by
the Board of Trustees and vested with
separate powers, last night met in
their first clash when the Council saidi‘Yes" while the Board had said “No"on the question of an independent can-didate for editor of The Technician.The primary elections are scheduledfor Tuesday, March 29.
Trustees vested power in the Publi-cation Board to determined whether anindependent can run for publications,while the same body recognizes theCouncil as the student governing body.When editors and business managersmeet today at noon, their powers will

be limited if the Council's ruling isaccepted.Article 12, “The Point System," slicedtwo publications' nominees and twoelected Councilmen from the ballotlist when their grades failed to meetthe required 75 per cent average setforth by the House of Student Govern-ment on March 10. The Council over-ruled an unanimously passed resolu-tion by the Publication Board askingthat 70 be the scholarship standard forthis year’s publications nominees, inview of the fact that “owing to thelateness of- the ruling the Board isnot prepared to select candidates onthe 75 basis." The resolution alsostipulated that it would follow theCouncil’s ruling for all following elec-tions of business managers and editors.An array of candidates for everystudent body ofiice will be heard inPullen Hall Monday night at 0:46,(Continued from page one)

BHEMIGAIS SHIIW

RAYUMIISPIAYS
Engineers’ Fair Exhibition Also

Covers Other Phases of
Chemical Industry——

In the Chemical Engineers exhibi-
tion at the Engineers’ Fair will be a.
complete Rayon manufacturing ma-
chine and a complete exhibit of Rayon
in all stages from the raw material
to the finished product. This display
will be in a downtown window this
week until Friday. the day of the ex-
hibition.

Other features of the chemical show
will include a cotton-seed oil and shor-
tening display, a silica. exhibit, a model
sulphuric acid plant, a model gas pro-
duction plant, and an exhibit of as-
sorted oils.
A novelty display for the mystifica-

tion of visitors will be a burning foun-
tain, which looks like an ordinary
water fountain, but which burns read-
ily. Another exhibit, which has beencloaked in secrecy, is styled "The DarkSecret of the Chemical Engineer," andwhich will be divulged on the day ofthe exhibitions.

A pattern for plates with the
inscription “Blue ‘Key Bulletin
Board-Erect“ 1981” has been made
in the college woodshop and will
be cast during the Fair and hung on
each side oi the bulletin board.

J. C. Whiteharst is chairman of
the committee. Henry Ricks, and
II. II. Catlin, M. E. ’31, who Is now
an instructor at Duke, were other
members oi the committee. Proies-
sor Boss Shumaker designed the
plate and II. W. Barriuger made the
pattern. Mechanical Engineering
students will do the casting.

Three years were spent in the
making of plans and working to-ward the erection oi the board bythe Blue Key honorary fraternity.

l::_l FAIR m mount

DR. W. C. HDDICKDean of the School of Engineeringat State College. This picture ismade from a model by Prof. J. T.Nelson and finished by W. L. Fabianic,Ceramic Engineering fellow. Theplaque will be displayed in the CeramicDepartment during the Fair beginningMarch 31.

Electrical Exhibit Shows

Different Phases of Field

Practical and Spectacular Dis-
plays will be Staged by

Students on Friday
PHOTO-ELECTRIC CELLS

FURNISH NOVEL DISPLAY—_
Model Trams Light, Color Sorter

and Counter Show Uses of
Electric “Eye”

By 1!. A. McCLUNG, JB.Thirty different exhibits of both prac-
tical and novel uses of electricity will
be shown visitors next Friday at thedisplay prepared by electrical engi-neering students in the Electrical En-gineering Building.The photo-electric cell, sometimescalled the “Modern Aladdin's Lamp,"is the basis of several of the moststriking exhibits. Through this “elec-tric eye" a model trafiic control sys-tem has been set up which allows agreen light to shine on a model throughstreet until a toy automobile ap-proaches the intersection, when thelight automatically changes to let thecar through. In another application ofthe cell, a machine sorts balls of vari-ous colors autbmaticaiiy. Visitors tothe electrical display will be counted asthey interrupt beams from one of thesecells upon passing through the en-trance.A spectacular display will be a TeslaCoil which sends a bolt of electricityflashing across the poles oi the .ma-chine at a potential of 1,000,000 volts.A huge transformer exhibit will showhow eiectricty flashes over porcelaininsulators at 120,000 volts.An electric clock will be shown tovisitors dismantled and explanationmade oi how it keeps time through-thepulsation of the ordinary electric light-ing circuit.In the museum of the departmentvisitors will see many obsolete piecesof electrical machinery, many of themvaluable for their historic interest.An electro—magnet, five inches in di-ameter, but which can lift 10,000pounds will be operated and demon-strated.A complete telephone switchboardwith two connecting phones Will enablevisitors to see just how telephone callsare handled. An oscillograph, whichprojects the variations of the humanvoice on a screen will give an insightinto the theory of telephony.Arc welding, the newest method ofmaking metal joints, will be deriion-strated practically by student welders.A lighting exhibit has been prepared,with a model room properly lighted todemonstrate the principles necessaryin the selection of lighting combina-Commerclal exhibits loaned by out"tions and lighting fixtures.

side firms 01 "4'10“ manufactured Electrical machinery, including mo-articles will also be on display.
DAY TO BE SET TUESDAY

IN AGRICULTURIST RACE
Candidates nominated for the editor-ship and business manager's post ofthe “Agriculturist,” oflclal Agriculturepublication, have been approved by theadvisory board and the final date forthe electiou will be set in a meeting ofthe Agriculture Club Tuesday night.Candidates include: J. E. Wilson,L. M. Boswell and A. D. Williams foreditor, and Robin Williams, of nu’u—hero.and0.P.0wensforbnsinessmanager.

(Please turn to page four)

I “Stili” Serves I
Visitors can hark back to daysoi old when the Mechanical En-gineers served refreshments attheir exhibition in Page lIaIl Fri-day.James IIaisteadl will play themi bartender and dispense softfro- hehind the bar, whilesawdust on the floor and genuine- old whiskey bottles on the'sheireswhicsnts‘ihutstethehehindtheswingingdeers.
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stun/us EXHIBIT

snowyww ARI
Students Will Display Clay Pro-

ducts and Manufacturing
Processes Friday

Among the features of the ceramicstudents’ exhibit in the Engineers' Fair
will be the largest and best‘ display of
art pottery ever produced in the- de-partment: drawings of ceramic eqqument and plants produced by the sen-
iors and graduate students and exam-ples of the principal ceramic products.

In the laboratory students will
demonstrate the manufacture of art
pottery and other products and willoperate a miniature plant demonstrat-
ing the manufacture of porcelain
enameled steel.
Ceramic freshmen have made small

Wedgewood vases and Washingtonplaques which will be given to the
ladies who visit the exhibit on Friday.

In the five years since the establish-ment. of the Engineers' Fair the de-
partment has won the Raleigh Times
Cup for the best exhibit on two occar
sions and finished second three times.
For the past two years the prepara-

tion for the Fair has been under the
direction of two graduate students.N. H. Stolte and W. L. Fabiantc. Thesemen have been assisted by C. C. Mor~rison, '32, president of the StudentBranch and E. C. Davidson, '32, presi-dent of Keramos. These two men wonthe first individual award at the Fairlast year and have prepared an exhibitof art pottery for display this year.The student branch of the AmericanCeramic Society and Keramos. nationalhonorary ceramic fraternity have assisted in the plans for the Ceramic De-partment's part in the Fair.The committee in charge of the ex-hibit on Fair Day consists of the fol-lowing students: C. C. Morrison, chair-man, E. C. Davidson, H. E. Craven, Jr.,C. J. Grimes, W. C. Bangs. and J. H.lsenhour.
ELLIOTT WILL ADDRESS

COLLEGE “Y” CABINET
Associate General Secretary Will

Visit State College Tuesday
Night

A. R. Elliott, associate-general secre-tary of the student division of the Y.M. C. A. will speak on the Work of theY. M. C. A. in the "American colleges.“rom a national s ndpolnt" before theState cabinet mbers Tuesday eve-ning at 7 do! in the Y. M. _C. A.Members of he student cabinets ofthe Y. M. C. . at Carolina and Dukewill also attend the meeting.Elliott, on his way to Atlanta andpoints in the Southwest, was extendedan invitation to stop off here and meetwith the cabinets of the three schools.According to E. S. King. secretaryof the Y. If. C. A., “Anyone "wishingto attend this meeting will be cordiallyinvited.”

‘AIR CELEBRAIIIIN AS SIXTHFAIR CELEBRA TION if

ENGINEERS HOLD SPOTLIGHT _

BY ARMY PILUTS GETS UNDER WA YNEXTWEEK
Maior Herbert A. Dargue and

Bombing Squadron to Visit
Raleigh Thursday

ARMY FLIERS TO REVIEW
STATE CADET REGIMENT

Eleven Bombers Under Major Dar-
gue, Noted Army Pilot, will
Give Night Flying Exhibition at
Local Airport; Two Planes will
Be Christened in Ceremony at
Noon Thursday; Exhibition is
Also Test of Night Flying Fa-
cilities
Major Herbert A. Dargue, com-manding officer, and the personnel ofthe squadron of eleven bombing planeswhich is coming to Raleigh in con-nection with the Engineers' Fair willbe honored by a special parade of theState College R. O. T. C. battalion atnoon March 31 at the College. Thefaculty of the Engineering School willalso be in the reviewing stand.Major Dargue led the Pan-Americanflight through South America in 1927and is recipient of the DistinguishedFlying Cross.The bombers, ten from LangleyFieldand one from Bolling Field, will arrivehere about 10:30 on the morning ofthe 31st and at noon the fliers will re-view the parade.In the afternoon at 8:30 one of theplanes from Langley Field will bechristened "City of Raleigh" and theplane from Bolling Field will be christ-ened “State of North Carolina.”The squadron will give a night flyingexhibition at the airport at o’clockfollowing the annual parade of theEngineers' Fair beginning at 7:30. TheTime of the n 'has beenset at 9 o'clock in order to give timefor the public to witness both events. _The night flying will be a tactical testof the facilities provided for this pur-pose at the local airport.Christening of the two planes is inline with the policy of air defense re-cently mapped out by the War De-partment under which the Bolling Fieldplanes are trained to assume war re-sponsibilty in any state along the At-lantic coast and so planes stationedat that post are being given names ofthe states. while planes at LangleyField, trained to accept responsibilityin those states adjacent to Virginia,are being named after the principalcities of the section. ‘

CIVIL MEN HATE

. Willi! EXHIBIT
Highway. Sanitary and Construc-

tion Students will Have Ois-
plays for Friday Visitors

An elaborate and widely diversified
exhibt is being planned for the Eu-gineers’ Fair by the Civii EngineeringDepartment and its various branches,according to Prof. C. L. Mann, head ofthe department.In addition to the regular annuallaboratory exhibits, the Civil Engineer-ing Department proper has on hand anumber of model surveying anddraughting instruments of a very pre-cise nature, which have been furnishedby manufacturers of engineeringequipment. These models will be ondisplay in the materials testing lab-oratory and other rooms of the CivilEngineering Building.The Materials Testing Laboratorywill be opened to visitors and mostof the tests usually run on road build-ing materials will be made or ii-lustrated. These will include tests onmaterials for concrete. tars, asphalts.wood block, brick and stone. In theSouth end of the Civil Engineeringbuilding are located the big testingmachines and all of these will berunning.
Highway engineers will have on ex-hibition the results which they have ob-tained from tests as wall as completeroad and culvert; plans. Several modelsof highways and street intersectionshave been built.Another exhibit will show a modelcross-section of a highway, which willbe displayed in the materials testinglaboratory along with the regularequipment of the laboratory. This ex-hibit will show a dirt road in all stagesof paving construction, from the un-graded subsoil surface to the complete-ty finished concrete surface, and willalso include a street crossing.The Sanitary Engineering Depart-ment has constructed a modal waterfilter plant which shows all of the(Please turn to pass four)

I Reign Over Engineers’ Fair

PIP/7M? GORl/IVM Maser. mas-Mr
“Saint Pat" Frank W. Gorham. president of the Engineers' Council. andhis “Princess Pat." Mabel Sargeant. both of Raleigh, will reign jointly overthe Engineers’ Fair which begins March 31 and continues for three days.These royalties will lead the figure in the "Grand Brawl” which climaxesthe celebrations.

Mechanical Students Show

All Machines In Operation

BAPlAIN WATSON

Popular Military Instrdctor Or-
dered to Fort Benning After

‘ Six Years Here
Captain W. R. Watson, Infantry, U.

S. Army, who has been an assistant
Professor of Military Science and Tac-
tics at N. C. State College for the past
six years, has been relieved from duty
here by the War Department, effective
at the end of the present school year,
according to an announcement made
yesterday at the college. The War De-
partment orders relieving Captain
Watson direct that he report at theInfantry School at Fort Benning, 6a..to pursue the advanced course of in-struction there.Captain Watson, a native of NorthCarolina and a graduate of the Uni-versity of North Carolina, went into

oLaboratory Equipment All to be
Operated or Displayed to

Visitors at Fair

in LEM STATE ..
Windtunnel, Aeroplanes, Aircraft

Engines and Stroboscope
Other Features

In the exhibit of the Mechanical
Engineering students in Page Hall
next Friday every available piece of

Thursday Begins Three-day Cel- .
ebration With Parade, Ex-

hibit and Dance
GDRHAM LEADING EVENT

AS THIS YEAR’S ST. PAT_.
Thursday Engineering Faculty to
Review Regiment With' Parade
and Maneuvers by Visiting Air
Squadron Scheduled for Thurs-
day Night; Friday Visitors to
See the Engineering Exhibits;
Grand Brawl Comes Saturday
Night
The engineers hold the spotlight of

campus. city and state attention on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday with
the celebration of the Sixth Annual
Engineers’ Fair.
Thursday the engineering (nullity|will re"view the parade of the R. O. T. C.regiment, along with a detachment ofArmy fliers. Thursday night, begin-ning at 7:15, engineers will parade

down town, followed by maneuvers atthe local airport by the visiting bomb-
ing squadron.
Friday will see the entire engineer-ing school thrown open as one‘ largeexhibition, with student displays hold-

ing the limelight of public attention.Saturday night the annual Engineers’Brawl will be given, with the engi-neers hosts, in Frank Thompson Gyna-
nasium.
The Fair is put on each year by theEngineers' Council. the governingbody of the engineering societies, com:posed of representatives from each on-gineering school. Frank Gorbam, aspresident of the Engineers' Council, isSt. Pat—the highest honor that cancome to an engineering student. Otheroflicers of the Council are C. C. Mor-rison, vice president, and T. L. Hodges,secretary.Invitations have been issued through-out the State and eighty outstandinghigh school students will be guests oflaboratory and shop apparatus will bein operation and on display, rangingfrom the actual operation of metal cast-ing furnaces. steam and internal com-bustion engines to a museum of ob-solete machinery. In addition to thesethe college power plant and its sub-sidiary equipment will be open withguides to point out and. explain theoperation to the Fair visitors.In the Mechanical Engineers exhibitthe public will see, among otherthings. an exhibit of drawings. detail

the council during the Fair. The threegirls' colleges of Raleigh have been in-vited to attend the celebrations.

BROOKS PRAISES

ENGllfiRS’ FAIR
and assembly, by students.The exhibit of the Aeronauticalthe Army from the University during students will comprise a wind tunnel.the World War. After the Armisticehe was on duty with the army of oc-cupation in Germany.In connection with Captain Watson’sdeparture. Dr. E. C. Brooks, presidentof the college, gave out the followingextract from a letter he has addressedto Captain Watson:While I have known for sometime that you would probably endyour tour here this year, I couldhardly be prepared for the 'noticethat you are actually to be trans.-ferred. I have had such respectfor you personally and for yourworth at this institution that Ican hardly believe you are not afixture here. You came to the In-stitution soon after I did and wehave worked together with suchcordiality and good spirit that Ishall miss you sorely.Of course. I shall have the oppor-tunity to talk with you many timesbefore you leave, but since I rfiustnotify you of the action of theWar Department, I also wish toput on record my confidence inyou, my great respect for yourteaching ability and for yourworth to this institution.Colonel Bruce Magruder, head of themilitary department at the college,said: "We particularly regret CaptainWatson's leaving us. Due to the ex-ceptional success he has had in R. O.T. C. work at the college, the war de-partment permitted him to remain onduty, at the request of Dr. Brooks, fortwo years longer than the usual termof duty for army ofiicers at one station.While here he has been Instructor ofthe Freshman classes. Unusually wellqualified by personality and training.he has had marked success as an ad-viser of incoming students, assistingthem in a solution not only of-prob-iems arising in our department butalso in their orientation in campusactivities in general."

with model airplane which will beflown by the visitors. a model airportwith several model planes including amodel of the DO-X. This model air-port wlll be complete with hangars,runways. landing field and a lake.upon which will rest the DO-X, Stand-includinga stripped-down frame and riggingIn addition there will be
ard laboratory equipment,
equipment.an Army training ship, a two-sealer.brought here for the Fair. The labora-tory's equipment of airplane engineswill be available. and students will beon hand to point out interesting feat-ures in them. A major attraction inthe Aeronautical exhibition will be thestroboscope and propeller unit whichwill cause .the propeller to seem tostand still, although it will be turningrapidly.0n the lower floor of the MechanicalEngineering Laboratory there will bein operation a steam turbine and fanunit, three steam engines (one a triple-cylinder marine engine), a steam-aircompressor unit. and a compressivetest machine. in which students willcrush blocks of wood to demonstratethe method of obtaining the strengthsof various materials. A full size com-(Piease turn to page four)

Male Help Wanted
James Creech. advertising man-ager of The Technician, receivedthis advertisement from two read-ers of the school paper: “Wanted:Two eligible young men to escorttwo attractive young ladies to the

Prexy Congratulates Engineering
School on Reputation and

Rapid Progress 1~
Dr. E. 0. Brooks, president of theCollege, in a statement issued upon theoccasion of the annual Engineers' celobration, says that the EngineeringSchool at State College is attractingmore than State-wide attention andthat the faculty and students are tobe congratulated for the rapid and sub-stantial progress the school has made.“We should not forget," says Dr.Brooks that this Engineering Schoolhas made a distinct contribution to theState. At the present time its grad-uates are important factors in direct-ing the State through this depression.The technical skill acquired is drawnupon by the State departments in manyways. Moreover, the «broad profes-sional outlook that has been engen-dered here is a decided factor in im-proving our civic life. \"It is gratifying to know that theEngineering School of State Collegetakes high rank among the colleges ofthe country, and it is proper that itsfaculty and students should set up atleast one day for the friends of theinstitution to observe something of itsaccomplishments. The Saint Patrick’sDay celebration gives this opportunityand engenders a spirit within the 'school that is valuable to the institu-tion and enlightening to the commun-‘ty. The people of North Carolina aremuch interested in this institution andexpect still larger results. because ofthe cultural and technical training pre-ded here.” .
\ Highway muState Finals. We will bear all ex- 0penses. Answer to ‘Waliilswers,’in care of The Technician.”The Technician will be glad toassistlnthe-atierlnny waypossible. Applications should beaddressed to “The Teehniehn.’

Actual tests for road-building .? gteriais, road plans and models ofm 7and highway construction projestawi]feature the exhibits in the ourEngineering building of student hig-way engineers during theWFair. ‘
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AWARDS ANNOUNCEDaluminum '

mi GREENSBBRU

m P|l_Y_llFF un
l Untrled Nine Meets lntematlonal

League Club in Exhibition
Game at 3 am.

HURILINC POSSIBILITIES
ARE LANNING OR MORRIS

, Jersey City let Carolina Yesterday
and Scheduled to Play Duke

Tomorrow

light heshmen basketballplayers were awarded class num-erals and monograms wereawarded to two varsity wrestlersby the athletic department ofState College Saturday.The freshmen winning basket.ball awards are: Frank Bartel.Woodrow Lambeth, Walter oak-dcll, Bay Bax, Donald Dixon, Wll.liam Ilcnry, Charles Croweii andDavid Bodwell.The varsity wrestlers are:Capt. B. I). Smithwick and lar-tin D. Base-lore. Randal Lydaywas presented a wrestler’s maus-gers letter.No freshmen wrestling awardswere made.‘

GRIDMEN RESUME

The N. C. State College baseball
team left here early this morning_ for Greensboro where they will make
their debut of the coming season
agdinst the Jersey City club of the
International League. The contest
is billed as an exhibition game and
will be played at the Memorial
Stadium at 3 o’clock.. Today's game is the first for State thisseason and the second for the Skeetersin two days against Big Five foes.Yesterday. Jersey City met Carolina*at Chapel Hill and tomorrow playDuke at Durham. The pro club hasbeen in training at Greensboro thismonth.Either John Banning or JoelNorris, two right handed hurlers,will go to the mound for Statetoday. .State’s infield and outfield had notbeen selected by Coach Back when theTech club left Raleigh this morning.A possible team is W. N. Fuller, c;Capt. Outen Gerock, 1b; Ned Wood.Zb; Willie Duke, 3b; Jimmy Brown,ss; Allen Nelms, it: Bill Avera, cf;and, Bob McQuage. rf.All of these men are monogram play-ers except lifetime and Avera. soph-omores; and, Brown, a junior.

Play Stopped by Second
Term “Exams”

Spring football training will beresumed next Tuesday afternoon,March 29, Head Coach Johnny P.Smith told a Technician reporter‘yesterday.The drills will continue for at leasta month after that date, Coach Smithsaid. The players have already hadsix weeks of training.The drills were stopped last week inorder to give the players time to devoteto midterm examinations which wereheld at the college this week.A feature of the squad's activity isthe weekly scrimmage held on Saturoday afternoon. Another such scrim-mage will be held tomorrow week, itwas announced. The climax of theseason’s practice will be presented inthe near future when the freshmenplay the varsity. Heretofore, the teamshave been composed of both yearliugsand old men.
HECK LECTURES TUESDAY

TO DAVIDSON STUDENTS
Head of Physics Department Speaks

on “The Exploration of the
Universe”

Professor C. M. Heck. Head of thePhysics Department, lectured on“Exploration of the Universe" atChambers Auditorium. Davidson Col-lege, last Tuesday night at 7:30. Thelecture was sponsored by the GeneralLecture Committee of the college.Professor Heck is known throughhis encouragement of the teaching ofphysics in high schools of the state.He has held several offices In the StateAcademy of Science and has been doingresearch in the field of radio.

I .Monogram Club I
A meeting of the Monogram Clubwill be held Tuesday night ato’clock in the club room, accordingto “Twee” Floyd, president of theclub.Floyd urges that members andletter men in boxing be present.Inflation of the boxers is planed forthe first week In April.

Here’s

One Smoke

' for MEN

B1 the inns girls toy with theirlong, slim holders—let them parkscented cigarettes with thldr powder .compacts. That's the time. for youto go in for a REAL MAN’S smoke.

An Engineer“Verily, I say. unto you, marry notan engineer,For the engineer is a strange beingand possessed of many dev‘lls.Yea, he speaketh eternally in par-ables, which he calleth “formulae"Andwhatcanthat And he wieldeth a big stick, which“mum?“ he calleth a slide-rule, and he hathThere's something but one Bible—A handbook.aboutatime-proven, He talketh always of stresses andstrains. and without end of ther-. mod'ynamlcs.He showeth always a serious aspectand seemeth not to know how tosmile

companionable pipethat does satisfy aman’s smoking in-stincts. You becomeattached to it—Iike“Maw the way it clears And herpicketh his seat in the caryourpips! 0‘",th stirs our by the springs therein, and not byl . won mi; keen 1' any the damsel besides him.II . I' g p your Neither does he know a waterfall ex-cept for its power.Nor the sunset except that he mustturn on the light,Nor a damsel except for her specificheat.Always be carrieth his books withhim, and he entertaineth his maidenwith steam tables.Verily, though his damsel expectethchocolates when he calleth, she

And you know the heights of truesmoking satisfaction when you keepyour pipe filled with Edgeworth. It’sthe finest blend of choice, selectedburleys. And its mellow flavor andrich aroma havemade Edgewortht h e f a v o riteamong pipe to- openeth the package to disclose sam-m illefiizin plea of iron ore.Am _ u 3 Yes, he holdeth his damsel's handud”$°°_:: but only to measure the friction,and kisses but to test the viscosi-ty.For in his eyes shineth a far-awaylook which is neither love norlonging—but a. vain attempt to recalla formula.There is but one key dear to hisheart. and that is the Tau Beta Pikey.And one love letter for which heyearneth, and that a “C"And‘ when to his damsel he writethof love and signeth with crosses,mistake not these symbols 'of kisses,but rather for unknown quantities.Even as a. young boy he pulleth agirl's hair to test its elasticity. butas a man he discovers difierentdevices.For he would count the vibrations ofher heart strings and reckoneth herstrength of materials.For he seeketh ‘ever to pursue the

Edgeworth?Y o u c a n b a yE d g e w o r t hwherever goodtobaccoissold. 0r.ifyouwishtotrybefore you buy, send for special freepacket. Addreu Larus dz Bro. 00.. 105. 8. 22d St., Richmond, Va.
EDGEWORTH
sucrose rosaoco

Bdgewcrds is a blend of fine dd budcys,with its natural savor enhanced by Edgeworth’s distinctiveand exclusive elev-enth process. BuyBdgeworth any~where in two felineWMRubbedlnd

Themehsgoscanwaxwor-

worth Plug Slice. scientific investigations. even hisAllsises,ss¢porkm heart fintterings. be counteth as apackage to $1.50 Vision of beauty and inscribeth III!patted huhidortin. passion in a formula,And his marriage is a simultaneousequation involving two unknownsand yielding 'diverso answers."—-Olcauoa Tiger.

PIAYS_M_ARBH 29
Sixth Week of Spring Gridiron not have a club which will set the

Gllllll PROSPECTS

IN ’32_BASEBAll
Veteran Player Available for

Every Infield Post for 1932
Doakmen

OUTEN GEROCK CAPTAIN
THIS YEAR’S BALL CLUB

State Captain Led Tri-State League
in Hitting Last Season; Wood
Probable Second Basemn; Pitch-
ing Talent Labeled Among Best
in State; Coach Doak Has Only
Two Veterans as Monogram lien;
Positions Contested
With the opening of N. C. State’sbaseball season this afternoon inGreensboro, Coach “Chick" Doak .may

league on fire but in his line-up a. well-rounded and timely-hitting group ofnine diamond aspirants will be seen.There is a veteran player for everyinfield post and several good soph-omores ready to try their luck at var-sity ball.
Capt. Gerock Heads ListCapt. Outen Gerock of Ahoskie headsthe list of candidates. He plays firstbase and in 1930. led the Tri-Stateleague in hitting. 111st year Gerock'sbatting was rbel. .r par, and he has beenhitting the ball regularly in practicethis month. Rayo Senter, a juniorfrom Apex, will be Gerock'a under-study.Ned Wood, a junior from Graham,is the best bet for second base duties.He is fast and a consistent hitter. J. P.Leagans of Caps and Tony Marcheseof Poughkeepsie, N. Y., are upper-olassmen seeking the job.Joel Morris of Raleigh, a junior andseasoned player, is slated to see mostduty at third. Curtis Reach, a soph-omore and home run king of the 1931freshman team, also has his eye onthat post and will be a hard man tokeep off. Roach lives in Climax. Wil-lie Duke of Raleigh, regular third base-man last year. his sophomore year,will probably be used mostly in theoutfield this year although Doak sayshe will use him oh third at times.W. N. Fuller is the seasoned catcheron hand. Fuller is a junior fromLouisburg. His job is in danger withsuch men as Hal Farris and Bob Mc-Quage, sophomores, and Troy Miller,a junior angling for the post. MillerIts from Candler and Farris from Shel-by. McQuage hit 500 as a freshman in1931 and in addition to the possibil-ities of his catching and playing first,Doak says he might also use him inthe outfield this spring.Short stop, a post classed as anoutfield berth, Is being sought bytwo lettermen and one flashy juniorThe experienced players are FredWilkie, a senior from Charlotteand Bill Ebey, a junior from liam-let. The other man is Jimmy Brownof Jamesville. Coach Doak will havelittle worries at short other thanpicking the best man olthe threeto Ill".-Pltching talent for this year's StateCollege baseball team is scarce, butwhat there is of it, is about the bestto be found in the state.. Douk Has SevenOf the seven men expected to pitchfor the State College baseball team thisyear, only one is left handed. He isHarvey "Hank" McLawhorn. Theright handed hurlers are: John Lan-ning, Joel Morris, Charlie Jeffrey,James Cooper, Paul Nance and HymanDave.Building up an outfield for the 1932State College baseball team will beCoach Chick Doak's greatest problemthis year. Talent for these positionsis scarcer than in several seasons.Three Local Boys ..Coach Doak has two monogram play-ers of the 1931 team on hand. AllenNelms is practically assured of hisberth again, as is Charley Jeffrey, theother letterman.One step that Coach Doak is expectedto take in order to strengthen this do-partment is the shifting of WillieDuke, hard hitting third baseman, toa part-time outfielder. Bob McQuageis also a possible outer garden player.

PAGET WRITES ARTICLE
ron DEBATE MAGAZINE

Professor Writes “Analysis of De-
bating” for March Issue of

”Forensic”
Edwin H. Paget, professor of debat-ing, contributed an article to the Marchissue of The Forensic. debating maga-zine, on “An Analysis of Debating."In his article Prof. Paget broughtout the methods of training a debatesquad. debate technique and strategy.and methods winning greater publicinterest by means of a questionnaireformulated by the author.

Vertical Parking
Vertical parking on a new type au-tomatic machine which parks 4! auto-mobiles on the ground space nonnliyallotted to six carsrwas recently in-anguratedinChicago.

SlAlE TEAM HAS Wake ores

State Nine

t Deacons Meet

Easter Monday

Oldest Annual Intercollegiate Baseball Game in North Carolina
Will be Played Against Deacons at Raleigh’s League

Park; Game Scheduled to Start at O’clock;
Meet is State’s Big Five 1932 Debut

The oldest annual intercollegiate
baseball game in North Carolinawill be played Easter Monday when
the State diamond stars clash withWake Forest’s Deacons at LeaguePark. The contest Is scheduledto start at three o’clock and willofficially open State’s 1988 base-ball program in Big Five play.League Park. the home of the Releigh Caps. has been chosen for thetilt as Riddick Field has been out-Iawed for baseball. since the erectionof light poles for night football. Thiswill be the first time in the State-WakeForest annual‘tilt the game will notbe played' on Riddick Field.Two Games on TapAnother Big Five tilt is on tap forMonday. Carolina plays Davidson atWinston-Salem to open their Big Fiveseason likewise. The other member ofthe local State league, Duke, is notscheduled for a tilt at this time.Interest concerning the Easter Mon-day State-Wake Forest ball game be-gan over 30 years ago and the tilt has

always been one of the feature battlesin each school's schedule.Last year’s game was rained-out onits scheduled date. but in the play-off.the Deacons defeated State 10 to 4.State also lost the second game withWake Forest, 1 to 0. In 1930. Statewon the Easter Day affair. 3-0, andalso in 1928, while the Deacons werevictorious in 1929.Coach “Chick” Doak did not an-nounce his mound candiate for thegame. but It Is thought John Lan-nlng will do the initial twirling.To face Banning, Coach Pat Millerwill probably choose Lefty Barnesfor his battery duty. These twomonudsmeu staged a‘ pitchingduel In the affair last Easter andwill no doubt produce another suchbattle again Monday.‘ In the second tilt last season, Barnesagain faced Lanning and the southpawbested State's ace chunker both times.In the second game last spring, theDoakmen Were able to garner only onehit from Barnes, while Lannlng yieldedthree to the Deacons.

Architectura[Exhibition

Features Student Talent

Equipped and Decorated Colonial
Room ,on Display by Student

Architects
VISITORS TO BE SHOWN

MODELS AND DRAWINGS'
Prize-winning Drawings of BeauxArts Contests Brought toState for Fair

Architectural engineering studentshave prepared a display for theEngineer's Fair which represents stu-dent taient In the design of rooms,homes, buildingé and ornamentalstructures. The exhibits will be onthe fourth floor of the Electrical Engl-ueering and Physics Building duringthe fair.A featured display will be a ColonialRoom arranged and decorated by thestudents. Colonial furniture for theroom will be loaned by the Peatch’sArt Cabinet Shop of Raleigh, paintfor wall decorations by Lowe Paint00., and window fixings and draperiesby Hudson-Bell: Co. of Raleigh. Draw-ings by junior and senior students willbe on display in the room.Some of the drawings to be shownare: suburban banks, colonial homes.office drawings and plates on the his-tory of ornamentations. by seniorstudénts and three analytiques, an endwing of an Embassy building, twopylons to the entrance of a bridge anda niche and vase, these to be shownby junior students. There will alsobe several charcoal and water colorplates exhibited by the department.In another room. there will bemodels of the State Capitol, the StateCollege World War Memorial and oneof the first proposed models for Ra-leigh's new city auditorium. The StateCapitol model is built on a half inchscale; the auditorium. one quarter-inchscale, and the Memorial. one~tenthactual size.The Beaux Arts Institute of Designof New York ls preparing a special setof prize winning students drawings tobe sent down for the show. Thesedrawings were entered in Beaux Artscompetition and represent architec-tural schools in all parts of the UnitedStates.The Beaux-Arts Society, which is thelocal chapter of the Beaux Arts In-stitute. is composed of students reg-lstered in Architectural Engineering.This year there are forty-seven mem-bers, . headed by Joseph Hendricks,president, and H. H. Weich. secretary.The main objective of the society thisyear has been to organiza a depart-mental library. ,Under the leadershipof Henry Melnu‘ng this work is pro-gressing rapidly.The Department of ArchitecturalEngineering at State College was es-tablished in 1923 and since then hasgraduated an average of seven studentseach year. in 1931 there weretwelve graduates. the largest numberin the history of the department. Thisyear there will be ten.
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FIGHTERS STAY H0“

Charlie Garner, 'State Collegeboxer who won the Southern Con-ference welterweight boxing titlerecently at Charlottesvlile, Va.Is a sophmore and has lost butone fight in two years.This was the first year thatState has ever entered a teamIn the tournament. Garner wasthe only man to win a title, butJosiah Hall, 160, went to thequarter finals before losing toMyers of Virginia on a decision.Myers was defending champion.Hull is a senior from Washing»ton, N. C. Garner lives In Ports-mouth, Va.A current rumor about theWest Balelgh school was thatGarner and Bill Dunaway wouldbe entered in the national Inter-collegiate boxing meet being heldnow at Penn State.The Athletic department firstthought these two fistic starswould be State's entrees, but dueto lack of finances the trip wasuncalled. .

TWENTY SENIORS ELECT
TO ATTEND CORPS CAMP

Pive Vacancies Yet to be Filled
Among Twenty-five Allotted ‘

N. C. State
A tentative list of tWenty seniorsselected for service at Fort McPherson,Georgia for the period from July 10 toJuly 23 has been announced by Lt.-Coi.Bruce Magruder, commandant of theState College R.0.T.C. regiment. Themen selected must reside in the FourthCorps area andmust be at least 21 yearsold at time of graduation.The tentative list is as follows: H. A.Ricks, G. T. Stevens, J:M. Barnes, 0. L.Barrier, M. W. Hutchinson, J. T. Wln~stead. Jr., G. E. Barber, Jr., C. E. Brake.L. W. Bright, A. B. Cambell, R. J. Lyday,J. D. Milstead, G. S. Pate; R. H. Weisner,F. A. Wilkle, W. F. Wilson, H. C. Yelver-ton, F. W. Corham, C. R. Leforte, and E.T. Baysdeu. ,Twenty-five men are allowed fromthis district and at present there arefive vacancies in the list.

West Raleigh Shoe Shop
113 Oberlin load Phone In

Half Sole 75c and up
Special—Half Solo and Reel “.00
Good Work, Good Material,and a Fair, Square Price
WORK FINISHED 3111: DAY

' RECEIVED

Clean, Wholesome Recreation
B I L L A R D S
All Ifcw Equipment

You are always welcome
Make your headquarters here

Opposite Postdoc
813%‘Faycttevilla St.

SlAlE SWIMMERS MW in GIVE

PLAN I]_UKE MEEl AlHlE__l_l mum
Dinkelspiel Announces Tentative Candidates to be Chosen in Pri-Dates of April 2 or I?

At College
A meet with Duke University swim.ming club is now being planned forState fans the near future, it wasannounced here yesterday by HenryDinkelspiel. Tentative dates for themeet are either April or 12.The State swimmers. holding theirInitial team this season. finished sec-ond in the State meet held at Dukeearlier this year. Duke was barelyable to nose-out the local tankmen, andthe contest on deck is scheduled tobe one of the most promising eventsduring this sports season.State Beat IIn a dual meet with the RaleighY. M. C. A., the Sisters were victoriousby a 40 to 26 score. State’s swimmingsquad is composed of the followingmen: Dashes, Wynant Moorman,Henry Dinkelspiel, William Shepherd,Roger Bagby and Carter: diving,Johnny Shinn and Frank Kuhn; dis-tance swims, Jack Stonebanks and Wil-liam Woodley: breast stroke. ClarenceCone, Joseph Lelnster and Bart Streb;and, back stroke, A. B. Campbell andRoger Bagby.

Slow lotion lotorWhile one group of scientists havebeen perfecting electrical machinerythat will run at higher and still higherspeeds, another group has been goingto the other extreme by perfecting atiming motor that will revolve onlytwice a day. As a matter of fact, byfollowing the same principles thespeed could be slowed down to once ayear or even less than that. Theoret-ically there is no limitto the slownessthat could be achieved.

%.

bin at 10, 2 and 4 o’clock.

”“09 W. Harness St.

|

Tom buys at 10, Ted at 2, and Fred at 4 o’clock. Can a “Honey”help it, if Boy Friends must have a lay-mate when drinking a biteno eat? Is she to blame if it dullslunch money and keeps her figure trim? You can't cdigging can you? Get “hep" girls! It ain't no sin to go out wih

That The Technician as well as The
Wataugan and Agriculturist from State—
The Old Cold and Black, Student and The]
Howler from Wake Forest—The Twig and
The Acorn from Meredith—are all printed
by us—must be an indication of our ability
and desire to render service.

Edwards Broughton Company

mary Elections Held on March
29 From State Seniors

FINAL SELECTION MADE
OF THREE HIGHEST HEN

Winner Chosen on Basis of What
He Has Meant to Athletics at
State in Way of Sportsmanship;
Athlete Required Have 75 Aver-age for Entire College Career;
Award Went to’hfack Stout Last
Year
Candidates for the State CallusAlumni Trophy will be named in theprimary elections to be held at thecollege March 29. ,Students will indicate their choiceon their ballot and the winner Will beselected from the three highest whosenames will be placed on the ballot inthe final elections to be held two weekslater. One of these large silver trophiesls awarded each year.

Athlete Has RequirementsThe winner is to be chosen on basisof what he has meant to athletics atState College in the way of sportsman-ship during the last year. To be eligi-ble for the trophy the athlete mustmeet the requirements of a 75 averagegrade for his entire college career.This Is a restriction adopted by thestudent government to apply to can-didates for student body offices and ithas been decided to make the" sameruling apply to the winner of thealumni award.The award went to Mack Stout ofSanford last year. He was captain ofthe football team and Ail-State guard.
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‘Pi K. A. Dance
One of the best known and mostmolar entertainments of the yearwill take place Monday evening. March88, when members of the Alpha EpsilonChapter of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fra-ternity will be hosts at their Twenty-sixth Annual Easter Ball.Centering interest in the bail eachyear is the announcement of the tra-ternity figure leaders. James Carter.of Chatham. Va, will lead with MissJewel Ramsey, also of that city. Theywill be assisted by John Rabb, Lenoir,and Miss Catherine Babb, GraniteFalls, and Harry Carter, of Wallace,with Miss Ruth Buchan, of Henderson.An appropriate background for thefigure will be effected in the spaciousFrank Thompson Gymnasium with lav-ish arran'gements of pines and ever—greens. Paper garlands in the fra-ternity colors, garnet and gold, willmake a canopy overhead, and the effectwill be complete with the fraternitybanner and illuminated insignia at thehack of the orchestra platform, whichWill #180 be draped in the fraternitycolors.
he: Baxter and his Carolinians, ofChapel Hill, have been secured to fur—nish music for the ball. An interest-ing note is the fact that Mr. Baxteris a member of the State College Chap,-ter of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity.Attracting many socially prominentyoung women to Raleigh will be thehouse party given by members of thePi Kappa. Alpha Fraternity from Fri-day, March 25, until Tuesday, March28, at the fraternity residence onMaiden Lane.

JOHN NYCUM Editor
iety

94I'5

Engmeers' Brawl
The engineering school at State

College will be hosts at their annual
"Grand Brawl," April 2, in the Frank
Thompson Gymnasium.
The ball, which is the concluding

feature of the Annual Engineers' Fair,
attracts much attention in collegiatesociety, and is one of the prominentsocial events of the school year.The gymnasium will be decorated forthe dance in green an white, repre-sentative of Saint P trick, patronsaint of engineers. ading the figurethis year will be ank W. Gorham,Raleigh, and pres dent of the gi-neers' Council, with Miss Ms. Sar-gent, also of Raleigh. «They will beassisted in the figure by the othermembers of the Council.Dot Bennett and his Collegians have dance Monday night March 28been secured to furnish the music for
the “Grand Brawl" and a large num-ber of young men and women are ex-pected to attend the annual affair.

'Saints’ Dance
Members of the Junior Order of

Saints, local junior and senior honor-ary society organization at State Col-
lege, will be hosts at their annual ball,Saturday, March 26, in the Frank
Thompson Gymnasium.The ball, which is to be formal, will
be featured by a figure, led by JoeCroxton, president, and Miss CeliaWearn, of Raleigh.Music for the dance will be playedby ‘Dot” Bennett and his Collegians,popular band of this city.

CONTINUED FROH FIRST PAGE
MECHANICAL STUDENTS

SHOW ALL MACHINES
IN OPERATION

(Continued from page one)
merclal refrigerating unit will be run-ning and in the rear of the laboratorywill be the museum of obsolete ma-chinery. On the second floor of “thelaboratory will be found the Calori-meter Room, which will be open forinspection by the public only. The in-struments in this room are so delicatethat they will not be open to handlingor operation by the visitors. On thisfioor will be the “Magic" fish pond, inwhich a fish. isolated in the pond ofwater will swim to any part of thepond at the word- of the patrons.At the Machine Shop and W’oodshop.In these shops students .will be oc-cupied in the various phases of pat-tern-making, woodturning,_ metal-work-ing and metal-turning. In the forgeshop students will be engaged in shap-ing, welding and heat-treating metal.The Foundry will, in all probability,be the most spectacular exhibit of theFair. In this shop, visitors will seestud‘ents engaged in pouring moltenmetal into forms to produce objectsand articles of cast iron.Frank A. Geile is chairman of thecommittee of the local chapter of theAmerican Society of Mechanical Engi~users, which is in charge of the Ma-chanicai Department's part in the Fair.
CIVIL MEN HAVE

VARIED EXHIBIT
(Continued from page one)

processes of purifying water for a city'sconsumption. Cross-sections of metersand other water works equipment willalso be shown. This exhibit is the mostelaborate and complete that the Sani-tary Department has gotten up in years,according to Prof. J. Summie White-

tezxtbooks

used again, but for which we
of List Price. *

per cent above cash prices.

“On the

SECOND-HAND BOOKS

For the benefit of those students who wish to turn their
used books into cash or other merchandise, we wish to
announce the following future policy in regard to buying

1. Booksin good condition that can be used the follow-
ing term for which we have a signed requisitibn by the
professor, one-half of List Price.

2. Books that have recently been used and likely to be

3. Good books discontinued here that have not been re-
cently revised, one—fifth to one-fourth of List Price.

4. Third- or Fourth-hand books and soiled or miscel—
laneous books, at their estimated worth.

5. Books turned in on merchandise 5 per cent to 10

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE

her, head of the department. and
should be a center of attraction.
The Construction Department has ex-

hibits of flooring, sash work, stucco
plaster, insulation, weather stripping,
roofing and other building materials.
Department Head W. G. Geile has writ-
ten to the Johns Manville Company and
the Phillip Cary Company for exhibits.
Both of the firms, which manufacture
building materials, have planned very
expensive and elaborate exhibits, but
it is not yet definitely known whetheror not they will arrive in time for thefair.The Civil Department's part in thefair is being sponsored by the localstudent chapters of the American So-ciety of Civil Engineers and the Asso-ciated General Contractors. These or-ganizations will be in charge of theentertainment of visitors, and will alsotake a large part oin the Engineers’Parade. The department plans to actas a unit in the parade, and will be cos-tumed in boots and field clothes, inaccordance with the customs of theprofession.

S-T-A-T-E
“SUNKIST VANITIES”0H m STAG!

“DANGERS OF THE DARK”With
MIRIAM normsAlso 'Silly Symphony—Act—llews

_ hwy—My—uMyWHOME in
STRANGERS IN LOVE

With
Kay Francis Stuart Erwin

am
Lemmas! com!
Lillian sun: in and am

have no requisition, one-third

Campus”

umma. Edna-tr Mm (Arum ma
The three girls who, with their escorts, will lead the figure at the annual State College Pi Kappa Alpha Easter

lead the figure.Henderson, and H. C. Carter, of Wallacs, will assist the leaders.
Miss Jewel Ramsey, of Chatham, Va., and James L. Carter, also of Chatham, will IMiss Katherine Babb, of Granite Falls, and John Rabb. of Lenoir, and Miss Ruth Buchanan, of

ELECTRICAL EXHIBIT SHOWS
MANY USES OF ELECTRICITY

(Continued from page one)
tors, generators. rotary converters,transformers, alternators and testingmachinery will be in operation on theday of the exhibitions. Other exhibi-tions are: Earth inductor magneticcompass, potentiometers, wattmeters,testboards and a short wave radio.James Southerland is chairman ofthe committee of the local chapter of
the American Institute of ElectricalEngineers, which is in charge of. theexhibits. Other members of the com-mittee are: J. T. Winstead, C. M.Smith and L. G. Atkinson.

Two Societies MeetThere will be a joint meeting of theAmerican Society of Civil Engineersand the Associated General Contractorsin the Civil Engineering building at 7|o’clock Tuesday evening.

OFFICE SEEKERS TO BE
NARROWEO IN TUESDAY VOTE

(Please turn to page four)
when individuals will do their stump
speaking. In the race for president
of the student body, Mark Wilson,
James Webb, C. T. Anderson, L. M.
Boswell, and R. M. Williams, Jr., will
be heard, with R. S. Poole, J. L. Reit-zel, W. P. Canto, and W. J. Barberaspirants for secretary and treasurerof the Council. The School of Textileswill elect a candidate to replace a nom-
inee who failed to meet the scholar-
ship standard.For publications heads, the Publi-cation Board offered H. A. McClung,Jr., and E. S. Knight for editor of TheTechnician, with Burke McConnell andJames Creech for business manager, asthe official candidates, but Knight andCreech are eliminated by the “Point|System." w. J. Kelly, who failed to

pass the Board, is a dark horse in theeditorial race temporarily until the

PALACE
meowm_m_

“HIGH PRESSURE”With EVELYN
Wednesday and ThursdayEli-188A LAND!_ in _
“DEVIL’S LOTTERY”With VICTOR ransom

PridayandfiaturdayLUPEVAIBI...m._.
“BROKEN WING”was no sumomm DOUGLASI

Board meets today. His running is

with William Braswell, Karl L. Pu-
ser, and R. 8. Poole for secretary.
Archie Ward and Albert II. Crouch will
run for the “Y" treasurer.Graham “Spivis” Stevens will run finshead cheer leader without competition.to date.

uncertain.A. L. Drumwight was handed the
editorship of The Wataugan when the
Board ran him unopposed. E. J. Low-rance and R. 8. Poole will contest thebusiness managership of the magazine.Henry Russ and R. I. VanHook wereauthorised by the Board for Agromackcandidates for editor and Dan A. Tor-rence, Jr., will be unopposed for thebusiness manager.

Saint PatrickNorth Carolina State College was the
first of the Southern technical schoolsThe Y. M. C. A. will present Ralph east pt the Mississippi to adopt theW. Cummings. J. K. Royal, and H. B. idea of a St. Patrick celebration, in-Hinee as candidates for the presidency, augurating the first one in 1927.

EASTER SPECIALS

2 1-2 lbs. of Home Maid
Assorted Chocolates

79c

50c Dr. West Toothbrush
25c Tube of Dr. West Tooth Paste

All For

39c

COIL-EOE OOIIIIT PHARMACY
Garden Spot
On the Court

Phones 742—743

“Choosey” Reple ii6 ,

the way they TASTEM

IT'S just what you’d expect. People
' who enjoy the good things of life...
are constantly looking for something
better to eat and drink...and smoke.

In cigarettes this better taste cancome
only from finer ingredients. Chester-
fields are more
vated palate. For one thing, there’s
never any attempt to skimp on Turk-
ish leaf.
These richly flavored Turkish tobacL

one are added with a generous hand.

‘I'I'IIY’II MILDIR

satisfying to the culti-

\

In fact Chesterfield’s new way of
mingling tobacco flavors and aromas is
really the equivalent of an entirely new
kind of tobacco . . . one that combines
the best qualities of Turkish and fine.
Domestic leaf.

Perhaps you’ve noticed too, that the
paper in Chesterfields iswhiter. . .purer.
It burns without taste or odor.
Smoke Chesterfields whenever you

like. . .They’re mild and pure. They’ll
never tire you as an over-sweetened
cigarette might easily do. Light up and
see for yourself. They satisfy!

Glisten in...Hur the Chesterfield Radio Program.Nat Shilkret’s brilliant orchestra and Alex Gray,popular baritone. Every night, except Sunday . . .
ColumbisBroadeutingSyuem....10:30E.s.T. —

oratamamrmdo.


